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PowerSnap® 
Tested
What does 

PowerSnap tested 

mean to you? 

Quality control is 

a priority in our 

development and 

manufacturing process. Each unit is 

tested with power to provide our 

customers with the highest level of 

confidence in their power solution.

PowerSnap® 
Exchange 
Program
What if your needs 

change within the first 

90 days of purchase? 

HyPower offers an 

industry exclusive 

exchange program. Standard built 

PowerSnap panels may be exchanged for 

the power needed to meet the needs of 

your marina or RV project.

UL Approved 
and ADA 
Compliant
Need to reduce liability and bring 

long-term value to every unit? 

HyPower assures your product 

meets industry standards to safety, 

security and ease of use for all 

customers.  
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The hyPower
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As the industry leader, HyPower® is committed to providing 

revolutionary power products. By design, the patented HyPower 

products with PowerSnap® Technology saves you both time and 

money. It offers hundreds of panel combinations with the ability to 

change the panels instantly in a matter of seconds. Simple solutions 

for marinas, RV parks, home and recreation. 

Our goal is to provide a power solution to fit your needs at the 

highest quality possible. Experience the simplicity at it’s best with 

the latest technology of the HyPower Advantage.

emPower.
Space Saving Solutions

The most attractive dock locker on the 

market! A new, refreshing design from every 

angle that compliments today’s yachts and 

marinas. Vandal resistant hinges with internal 

fittings for added security for storing your 

valuables. Designed to accept standard 

padlocks (padlock not included). Made of 

UV-stabilized  polyethylene, the HydroLocker 

is corrosion and impact resistant. Create a 

utility center by adding an EnergyMate in 

combination with your water connection.

Patented Under #D556,451

Molded 
recess 
to allow 
integration 
of HyPower’s 
EnergyMate® 

Power Center

11.5 cubic  
feet storage 
space

Tough UV 
stabilized 
polyethylene 
construction

Double-wall molded lid, 
with rounded edges — 
stout and easy to handle

Unique 
raised edge 
resists water 
penetration

Designed 
to accept a 
regular padlock

Attractive 
from every 
angle

FirePedestal®

The attractive yet simple 

FirePedestal offers quick 

response capabilities 

for your customers. 

This safety center 

provides easy 

access to a fire 

extinguisher 

and life 

preserver. 

Extinguisher 
and life buoy 
not included.

LightCenter®

Our high-quality 

LightCenters illuminate 

your walking areas and 

are an aesthetically 

pleasing compliment 

to your overall 

appearance. 

In areas where power is not required, the LightCenter 

provides an added element of safe pathway lighting.

Molded recess 
for water riser 
and hose storage 
(not included)

Full length 
internal stainless 
steel hinge is 
tamper proof

PowerSnap®

Don’t rewire when you 

need to upgrade. Just snap 

out the old and snap in the 

new. Your custom built and 

configured PowerSnap panel 

will save time and money.

Metering
Need to reduce your expenses 

by billing back actual utility 

dollars to the end user? Ask 

about electric and water meters 

to increase your revenue, 

adding value to the 

services you offer.

Replacement Parts
Receptacles, breakers, light 

bulbs and more make HyPower 

your source for quality, industry 

proven replacement parts. We 

use standard parts and have them 

readily available to get your power 

back up with minimal effort. 

hydroLocker
®

OptiOns
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Features



Saving you time. Saving you money.

Staying true to our philosophy of keeping things simple 

and easy to use, everything is conveniently located for 

easy access on the PowerSnap panel, even with the 

power cords connected. 

CoMPonEnTS
The PowerSnap panel connection is standard with 

thermal breakers located at the top of the panel 

for easy accessibility with tin-plated copper stab 

connections, wiring and snap-jaws. Our technology is 

proven to increase connectivity and provides corrosion 

resistance. Connections are rated for 200 amperes of 

continuous usage.

FLExibiLiTy
With over 200 combinations, HyPower has the 

solution to meet your needs. The PowerSnap panels, 

receptacles and breakers from 20 to 50 amperes 

with 100 amperes available plus connection options 

like cable TV, high speed internet and more. Flexible 

to manage too. Move the PowerSnap panel with the 

power you need, where you need it, no more adapters.

VALUE
Our snap-out, snap-in PowerSnap panel makes it 

even easier and safer to repair your breakers and 

receptacles. Repairing is as simple as taking it back to 

your workshop or to your favorite electrician. HyPower 

uses standard breakers and receptacles in all panels. 

No more ordering expensive custom replacement parts 

from a manufacturer and waiting for delivery.

The Power To chAnge. 
The Power you need.

disaster 
preparedness.
Hurricane, Floods & 
Winterization

Protect your investment with 
optional PowerSnap Weather 
Base. Easy to lift. Easy to 
remove. Ready to use. With 
the optional PowerSnap Base, 
the entire power head simply 
snaps off for safe storage. 
When there is a call for 
hurricane, flood or winterization 
preparation, the easy-to-lift 
head snaps right out.

Be the first to be back in 
business with PowerSnap.     

PowerPorT ®
Unrivaled Versatility. Featuring the PowerSnap® Panel

HyPower’s design and engineering has always been about ease of use for our customers, no matter 

their needs. The PowerPort is the result of this philosophy. It stands above all others with four 

functional built-in sides for added flexibility and convenience. With the PowerPort’s factory-wired 

modular design and 400 ampere capacity, it is certain to keep you a step ahead of your ever-

changing electrical needs.

2008 was a devastating year for Galveston Island hurricane Ike hit with a storm surge equal 
to a category 4 hurricane. We just opened “Jamaica Beach RV Park” the year before the 
storm. Thanks to the wise decision to use Power Port pedestals we were able to detach the 
pedestal and store them out of harms way. Just days after the storm we reopened and were 
totally full when all the other RV parks were closed. We are currently adding 58 new sites 
and again will be using PowerPort pedestals.

— Ron G., Jamaica beach RV Park, Galveston island, Texas

 

Lighting
Minimize safety and security 

risks with downward 
indirect lighting that creates 

desirable visual interest. 
The 360° lighting module 

comes standard with 
energy efficient 13 watt 

self-ballasted fluorescent 
lighting.

The Power        
you need

No matter your boat, RV, 
home or work needs, 

HyPower has a solution.  
Customize your power up 

to 400 amperes. 

Flexibility
It’s not just receptacles  

and breakers. Add to  
your experience with  

high-speed internet or  
cable connections.

Space Efficient
Your space is premium. 

The space efficient 
PowerPort takes up less 
than one square foot of 

your valuable space.

Personalize
Create an identity by choosing 
your personal cap color of green, 
blue or white. Custom logo imprint 
is available to create a look all  
your own.

Water Access
Water spigots are located 15” above 
the deck for convenient, ADA 
compliant, use.

Durability
Standing strong, the PowerPort 
is impact resistant and flame-
retardant. Adding to the value, the 
durable enclosure is a special  
coated, non-conductive poly-
carbonate which is UV protected. 

Versatility
Ensures easy preparation for 
hurricane, flood or winterization 
with the optional, patented, 
PowerSnap Base offering the ability 
to lift off the power head. 

Safety & Security 
360° internal mounting system, 
improves appearance and simplifies 
installation. No more broken tabs!
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Our marina has been through three hurricanes. 
Thanks to the PowerSnap® Base we were able to 
remove our pedestals from their bases and save them 
from being damaged. We also really like being able 
to change power from slip to slip by just snapping in 
a different panel.

— brian W., Sportsman Marina  

    orange beach, Alabama
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Small in Size. big in Features.
The power you need, where you need it.

The EnergyMate is your simple and economical solution. 

It’s size is ideal for almost any location and it can really 

deliver the power with a capacity of 120 amperes right 

where you need it. Just like it’s big brother PowerPort, the  

EnergyMate is built to last, featuring extra durable, non-

conductive polycarbonate UL Approved housing. All this 

and the one-of-a-kind PowerSnap Panel. Now that’s big! 

Featuring the 
PowerSnap® 
Panel

n  Personalize your PowerSnap panel with combinations up to 50 

ampere receptacle and breaker options.

n  Put your power where you need it. Mount the EnergyMate on a 

pole (bracket available), a stand, or create a utility center with  

our patented HydroLocker.

LiGHTinG  |  Minimize your safety and security risks with the downward indirect lighting. 
Standard with energy efficient four watt self-ballasted fluorescent light, the lighting can be 

controlled remotely or by an onboard photo sensor. 

PERSonALizATion  |  Customized logo option allows you to personalize each EnergyMate™ 
with your facilities’ identity.

SAFETy & DURAbiLiTy  |  The durable enclosure is a special, non-metallic, non-conductive, 

UV protected and UL Approved polycarbonate.

THE PoWER yoU nEED  |  Just like the PowerPort, the EnergyMate’s PowerSnap panel 
is available in combinations of up to 50 ampere corrosion-resistant receptacles (UL approved up 
to 120 amperes). Choose from Marine, RV and International styles. Receptacles breakers, high-speed 

internet and TV connections are securely tucked away in lockable cabinet panels.

energymATe
®
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I want to let you know how pleased I am with the HyPower 
EnergyMate power panel. It has been under water during 
two hurricanes and one Nor’easter. When the storms passed, 
everything came apart easily to clean and reassemble. Even all 
of my breakers worked! The HyPower advantage is everything 
plugs into the base where all the permanent wiring is located. 
This makes it possible to simply pull out the panel and remove 
it from harm’s way – which we have yet to do, but it keeps 
on ticking. My next door neighbor bought the same unit for 
his dock on my recommendation and it too weathered Irene 
without problems. Even his 4 watt night light works. Mine, 
unfortunately passed away.

— Phil R., Very Satisfied Customer


